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Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Our next meeting is May 4,1999. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets
on the first Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM.
We meet at the Harpeth Hills Church of
Christ - 1949 Old Hickory Blvd. Brentwood, TN 37027.
Take 1-65 south of Nashv ille to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross Franklin
Road, going 4.1 miles (not quite to Hillshoro
l*ike). The church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the church, use the left side
entrance, half w ay dow n the building near the
hack of the sanctuary .
Please plan to attend, and don't forget to
bring your items for the instant gallery. If you
have something to donate to the
exchange/auction, please hring it to the
meeting.
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GUESTS W E L C O M E

MAY PROGRAM

POINTS OF INTEREST
FROM APRIL

The May program will be a presentation by
Randy Trentham. He will be spindle turning
candlesticks and w ill demonstrate his
technique and use of his "special" shop made
turning ttxils.

Our presenter at the April meeting
was SiiTion Levy
From Simon's notes: Hand and Eve
Connection. In wewdtuming we use most of
our five senses. The smell of fresh cut w ood
in the shop. That "hissing" sound made by

making a clean cut with the gouge. But of all
the senses, it's oar sense of sight and touch
that we utilize most From roughing out
blanks with a chainsaw or handsaw, to tool
sharpening at the grinder. From a visual
impression in our mind to turning a
3-dimcnsionai form on the lathe. Consciously
or SubCOnSciOUSiv we relv stmnolv on our

shading give an additional sense of form in
space. Be conscious of the light source.
What is gcKMl design? (Subjective question)
C^ncrally form that is pleasing to the eye.
Curves that flow or are uninterrupted (fair
curve), proportions that are in balanced
relationship, but not static.

hand and eye co-ordination.
•
Drawing, or better yet, sketching is a good
way to strengthen your hand/eye connection.
These skills are also helpful in working out
'.iiasal ideas before tryiag them at the lathe.
This can make for a more purposeful turning.
Now we are not interested in try ing to make
beautiful finished renderings at first More
important to relax and become comfortable
with the process and the materials, pencil or
pen and paper. This can be done almost
anytime and anywhere. Set-up your own still
life, or just sketch what you see around. It's
about looking at the whole picture, the
rellationship of objects, light and dark,
focusing in on details, seeing it all. Try
drawing from your imagination, doodling or
scribbling in a free manner. It's all a good
exercise. Keep a sketchbook to record what
you see, write down random thoughts and
potential ideas.

•
•

Add drama to a piece by exaggerating the
proportions (Le.) small foot
Use your details to direct the viewer's
eye. Usually less is more.
Observe classic letterforms or
typography, they have a strong
correlation to bowl or vessel profiles.
Flowing curves and resolved proportion.
Notice the positive and negative space.

Begin with Gesture drawing to loosen up. Go
for the whole object, feel the volume. Make
broad strokes, circles and bold lines. This is
m€:ant to be fast and free, no details.
Try Biind Contour urawiiig - trust what your
hand is doing without watching the paper.
Keep your eyes on the subject and drawwithout lifting the pencil. This exercise
inc reases confidence and sensory unity. Try
it w ith your opposite hand.
Liiic quality- helps to describe the form. Let
jour line undulate; thick and thin, slow and
fast, rough and smooth.
Pe rspective is the illusion of visualizing
J-climensionai form on a 2-dimensionai
sui-Face. The theory is covered in basic
geometry . Use perspective to give objects
volume. Cast shadows, highlights and

Simon Levy
Thanks Simon for your presentation and
making your notes available for the
newsletter.

Scholarships for Woodturning We
discussed and voted to fund three additional
woodtuming scholarships in 1999. The
American Association of Woodtuming will
receive S500.00 for their General Scholarship
Fund. Two scholarsliips In the amount of
S500.00 each will be made available to T A W
members. Details will follow on how to
qualify if you are interested.

" F R E E " Turning session set
The "free" turning session F O R M E M B E R S
O F TAW O N L Y will be held on July 10'\
9:00 A M to 3:00 PM at the Appalachian
Center for Crafts at Smithville, John Jordan
has arranged to have Jean-Francois Escoulen,
a woodturner from France who will be
traveling in this country. Please mark your
calendar and plan to attend. Details to follow
later.

TACA Spring Crafts Fair
Don't forget your assigned time to man the
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
demonstration booth at the T A C A Crafts Fair
April 30'\y l " and I"". We will set up a
couple of lathes in the demonstration booth,
and besides turning, we will pass out Club
Newsletters and cards.

beautilhl painting in the middle. Tom Yount
brought in a whole collection of boxes, all
different ty pes of wood and a variety of
unique designs. It certainJy got me in the
mood to make some boxes.
I had someone ask me how you get the nerve
to bring in your work. Well, Mel did just
that. He brought in the very first two bowls
that he ever made. I love that He is one of
our new members and he has already learned
that we are not here to judge his work, but
rather to encourage and help him along. The
best way to get some constructive advice and
free tips is to bring something in. 1 encourage
all of our members to bring in their work no
matter w hat level you are at. It is a joy for
me, and other members to see your work.
Remember if you are turning, you can't help
but get better.

Barry Boyd will establish the schedule and be
in charge of our presence there. You can
contact him at (H) 615/885-2770

A AW Collaborative Project
Pat Matranga will coordinate our club's entry
to the Collaborative Project for the 1999
A \ Symposium. Any of you that would like
to contribute to our chapter entry are
encouraged to do so. Please keep your
turnings to 2" or less. Anyihing goes, after all
a l omado picks up everyihing. Gary Martin
is going to turn our tornado vessel and then
we will have an assemble party at my shop.
We will slice, dice, and attach what you all
m;ike to the vessel.
This piece will be auctioned at the annual
syiaiposium in Tacoma, Washington this June.
Money raised goes to the AAW scholarship
fund.
Rv Pat h fatranga
Instant Gallery
Thank you evervdne for bringing items for
00 r gallery. Larry Hooper had a lovely Lazy
Susan that his wife had painted the most

Pete Schutt brought in a salt and pepper
shaker set made of tulipwood. He used Orings to seal the lids securely. He also had a
small box that resembled some elegant
trophies I've seen. Fred Takacs had several
bow Is made from white pine and Marvin
Sniothemian one of the nicest w eed pots I've
ever seen. Simon Lev^ had two pieces that he
used woodbuming and texturing with an
engraving tool. Randy Trentham had three
laminated eggs on stands. John Jordan had
an english w alnut hollow form and a red
maple hollow form that was still a work in
progress. 1 brought my first attempt at
inlaying metal; silver into a mahogany closed
form. 1 faced some leather over a scam, as
my first .attempt at soldering didn't go well.

(IVow maybe someone can give me some
soldering tips)
Don't be shy, bring something in to the
Instant Gallery next month. Happy turning.
By Pat Matranga

CA GLUE U P D A T E
I guess its time for an update on C A glue.
Last year I talked about some of the benefits
and problems of C A glue. Since then I've
learned more from some of our members and
through discussion groups on the Internet If
you buy in quantity (a good idea w hen it's on
sale) put the extras in the freezer. C A glue
gains 50?^; of its strength in 1 minute but
takes up to 12 hours for maximum strength.
Most of us put the glue on and then start
turning in a minute or two. If it's an
unbalanced or heavy piece you may want to
wait a few more minutes to let the bond
become a little stronger. If you use CA glue
to patch holes or fill in areas, be aware that it
will often stain softwoods as it runs around
the area you want to fill. To prevent this put
a coat of finish on the area first I've used
lacquer and shellac with success. You can
sand this off later if you want, hut •« will keep
the glue from penetrating the areas you want
to protect Test the glue on a scrap piece if
possible. You may have to use a different
type of glue to fill the defect such as epoxy or
possibly clear "InJace". If you have a piece
n lah a soft or p i i u k y area you can strcugtucu
it with thin CA glue. This also reduces
tearout in these areas. Clear lacquer works
well also and is cheaper than C A glue. Many
pccple use C A glue as a finish for Xmas
ornaments and pens. Put a couple of drops on
a CfOui and siow'ij rotaie Ciiv picte b y hand as
you apply the glue. Give it plenty of time to
dry because it's ertremely hard to get olT of
your glasses if y ou are the impatient ty pe
Clogged tips arc a headache. I've tried
severai lips and found a few thai works for
me. First of ail don't make the hole too small
in the tip. If you continually have a clogging
problem turn the trim the tip to make the

hole larger. After you use the glue rap the
bottom on the counter to dislodge the glue in
the tip. Sometimes a little bubble stays in the
opening of the tip. I blow a little puff of air at
the nozzle, w hich usually gets rid of this.
Don't put your lips on the tip when you do
this. That's one experiment I don't want to
try to see what will happen. If the tip does
get clogged drop it in a jar of acetone. I use a
baby food jar. You can by spare tips from
Woodcraft and Highland hardware if you
don't have any already. For emergency
unclogging I have a small drill bit mounted in
a handle to push the clog out This is a
temporary fix because the clog will come
right back but you can get a few more uses
out of it
Other than the obvious hazard of instantly
gluing yourself to the lathe, C A glue is very
useful. To avoid the fume hazard I turn on
my dust collector and put the nozzle close to
the project I haven't burned my eyes since I
started this procedure. In the next couple of
months as I gather more information and
have time to play, I will look at alternatives to
this glue.
By John Lucas

CLASSIFIED

SECTION:

TItis classified section isfreeto members. Please call Mike
Zinser at 61S/292-8652 to place an ad Deadline is the third
Monday of the month to be included in the next newsletter.

Wanted by member Randy Trentham
(H) 931/528-6988
Used Nova Chuck for Delta Lathe 1" X 8 TPl
Ad space available to nonniemb»s at S25.00 per issue for a
busmess card.

Vftaiibersiiip in the Tennessee Association of Woodtumss is
ixsai to anyone witlt an i n t i x ^ in the craft of woodtuming
.Vmual dues are S25.00.
Oflicers:
Presidinl - Mike Zinser -61.5. 292-8652
\"'ce Presidsit <Ji;-v M-cti- 615 vyV-OlO?
SciTetan,- - Fat Matrangs - 615/227-2240
Treasurer - P i c S d i u t t - 615/373-5016
Librarian - Harry H o d ^ - 615/890-7153
Nswsletla Editor - Vacant

Imed Fast Presidail - TimHaddoo - 61.5/8324369

